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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZE1
TUESDAY MOTIVING. AUGUST

VOL. 3.
JJ

FIT2GERRELL,

THE IWE REAL ESTATE

HEWS BY TELEGRAPH

MAN

(Jang of Texas Desperadoes
Attacked and the (Jang

A

NoTAiiY.i'iyn.io
AND

Hroken Up.

CONVEYANCER.
. IMPROVED RANCHES.

Deputy 9Iarsh.il of Macon, (a.,
Shoots a Prisoner An Innocent Man Hung.

A

I hRVO Hpvcral Improved runrhffl for aul,
ith and without tbu stock, either fhoep or
Call auJ examino the property- -

cattle.

Woolen's

11 mi

Ins Mill.

Thl Talitablo property, vlanlnif mill ami
machinery,
offered for milo nt a tMiriiiiiii.
Thin I mo of tho finest business openliiKS In
1

the Territory.

Hotel.

to the

American Vessels Ordered
Mediterranean to Protect
Our Interests There.

I have for lease one of tho best furnished
hotels ill L.as Veiras. Hiiitnlile for im European
Host an rant, with a splendid Irado and the best An
locution In the city. To tho rifht part les favorable rruiigeuicnU will bu mude.

Table, Showing
the Appropriations for
1872 and 1S7,'5.

Interesting

"I'.iikIínIi Kitchen."
will sell tho "Rnirllsh Kltehcn" property,
nil furnitiiru
Just east of tho bridge; bur and sold
at u
completo. The property will bo
A
bur-Kul- n.

ltulnem Property.
I will sell nil excellent business property
on Muin street, paving 2r per cent, on tho investment, whilo thottdvnneu in theproperty
will pay EU per cent, within tho next six
inontns.

Lot.

I will sell loU near tho round house nnd
milroad deK)t on tho installment plan, that
will double their present value within six
months. Tho best uts In the city to build
tenement houses on. Uufulliujr wells of good
water are btained.

Fitirvlew Addition.

I have a few splendid residence lots loft In
tha Kairvlew Addition, In the north part of
the city. Tboso lots aro very cheap, nnd
desl rublo.

Defective bridge Near (Jreennp,
111., Gives Way Reneatli a
Freight Train.

The Steamer Gold Dust Mown Up
and Burnt to tha Water's

Edge.

England's Minister Will Quit Constantinople if the Porte Fails
"1o Comply with Conference.

.Homero Town Company Addition

Kesldenno lota in tho Homero Town
sell rapidly. These aro very
desirable lots.

yielded temporarily to Morrill, who appealed to the other sido for support on
all tax bills to como up and other bills
to bo voted upon without further debate or at any time fixed.
On motion of Mr. G rover the senate
bill giving Mrs. Louisa Boddy, of Lako
couutv, Oregon, $5,400 for damages incurred in tho Modoc massacre was
passed.
Brown offered a resolution presenting tho thanks of congress U John 1
Slater, of Connecticut, for his donation
of $1.000.000 to the causo of education
in tho south. Referred.
Blair, chairman of tho committee on
education and labor, called up tho resolution directing an investigation during
recess into tho labor strikes. This is
to be made by the committee on education and labor, and is to include subjects in relation between capital and
labor, wages and hours of labor, condition of tho laboring classes in the United States, and their relativo condition
and wages as compared" with similar
classes abroad, with tho causes and
agencies producing strikes. The committee is to recommend legislation to
-e
omovo or modify such causes and
against their recurrence, and is
empowered to send for persons and
papers, adminisier oaths and visit by
different parts of the
country. The resolution adopted with
amendment offered by George, directing inquiry into the diversion between
labor and capital, in their joint productions in tho United States.
The Nicarauga ship canal bill was
made a special order for the second
Monday in December.
The Ben Iialliday bill was made the
order for the second Tuesday in December.
Shortly after one o'clock a voto was
taken on the pending motion of Cameron, of Pennsylvania, for executive session. Merrill meanwhile insisting upon
tho consideration of the tax bill. Motion prevailed. Yeas, 81; nays, 18. All
negative votes were republican.
When the doors were reopened the
senate proceded to the consideration of
the house concurrent resolution for
linal adjournment on Saturday August
nro-vid-

Russia Making War Preparations
in View of War Between
Cottage nuil Lots.
5th.
I have for salo one very desirable cottage
England and Turkey.
nnd two lots, fenced, with well of water and
Cameron, of Wisconsin, moved to
two lots and

and
all nocessnry
a very desirable house cheap. Cull and see.
A Bad Gang Broken Vp.
I have a desirablo cottaire house on Grand
Avenue, for salo at a good limine. Call and
Tex., August 7. A band of
Pallas,
sec tho property.
men, well connected in HenderI have, fronting tho street railroad truck young
In tho heart of tho city, un eleirunt three room son county, for several weeks past has
acts, and
been committing lawless
cottage house. I will sell cheap and on reasonable terms. Gull and see.
plundering stores in the town of Athens.
I have business property in the heart of the On Friday tho leader was captured and
city, that will double its present value within jailed, but that night his companions
six months timo.
overpowered the jailer and released
liOTXAKS, will buy a splendid him. The whole party then tied to tho
business lot in the heart of the country.
gang were

1íCf
íjZJJ

Yesterday the
on Red river by two posses
overhauled
t P S DOLLARS will buy choice lots In of citizens and tho leader
of tho gang,
Addition.
JLOvy the Fairview
Cox,
killed and
shot
and
named
Alex
CENTS per month, for twelve Joseph .Stephens
O
and Bill Brooks,
months, will buy choleo lots In members ot tho gang, captured, and a
jL5'OW
a (food neighborhood that will double their
number of stolen horses l'ecovcrcd. Cox
present value within twelve months.
a noted desperado and is said to
H7aive mo a call the latch string hangs out. was
have killed half a dozen or more men.
city.
--

f

J, J. FITZGERREIjL.
THE LIVE
AGENT

ESTATE

REAL

0. L. HOUGHTON
Wholesale dealer In

HARDWARE

k

STOVES,

Large Stock
--

01"

Hilled by n Molt.
Macon, Ga., August 7. At a colored
camp meeting last evening, Eastman,
deputy marshal, shot a lleeing prisoner
named Jake Tarropy, killinglnm. This
infuriated the mob who ran the deputy
into a house, where an innocent white
man, J. Howard, was shot and beaten
to death, they thinking he was the deputy.
Ordered to the Sent of War.

New York, August 27. Rear Admiral Nicholson, commanding the European lleet, was yesterday instructed
by cable to hasten the departure of
vessels to Tripoli and Tunis to remove
tho consular records of those places and
to dispose the vessels of his lleut along
the southern Mediterranean coast so as
to protect American interests in that
locality.
Suicide,
Denver, August 7. William Ellert,
sixty-fiv- e
years old, was found dead in
bed this morning, having committed
suicide by taking laudanum. lie was
formerly a physician of Boston in good
circumstances, but had lost his family
and property by lire there and was supposed to be demented because of his
troubles. lie had earned a precarious
livelihood since coming to Denver by
selling papers.

Railway Accident.

irs

Chicago, August 7. The bridge
across tho Embarras river, on tho Peoria, Decatur and Evansvillc railroad,
near Greenup, yesterday evening, gave
way under a freight train and the
and eighteen loaded cars went
down, killing Charles Allen, a coppersmith, and seriously injuring M. Cou-li- n,
tho engineer, and G. Fortín, a
brukeman. The bridgo was defective.
cn-gi-

Fire Arms anil Cartridges.

Exclusive Sale
OF

and "Charter Oak
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers ana
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

"Superior"

Outrage.
Fomeroy, Ohio.August 7. Last evening a negro named William Holmes
brutally outraged a young girl named
HysoU. The neighbors scoured the
woods with shot guns intending to
lynch him, but he was caught by the
ofliccrs and jailed. It is believed that
ho will bo lynched.
Will Adjourn.
New York, August 7. The morning
papers generally believe congress will
adjourn sine dio
It is thought
the heated term will prevent a quorum
in any event. The Herafter y
ald's Washington special says Speaker
Keifcr is reported to have said
that ho did not look for an adjournment before Wednesday.
to-da- y.

to-da-

to-ni- ght

COXGKE.SSIOXAI.,

roKEiux.
Alexandria. August

7.

The vicinity

There is no
of Ramlcu is quiet y.
visible movement of the t'liemj.
to-da-

General Allison visited the wounded
and found all but two doing
tho marines,
well. Ho addressed
praising their gallant conduct under
heavy lire yesterday.
Lieutenant Vyse and threo others
wero killed yesterday ami buried this
afternoon with military honors in tho
English cemetery outside tho ltosetta
gates.
General Graham, in tho steamer
Cygnet, will reconnoiter tho Aboukir
forts
The troopship Euphrates
has arrived here.
to-da-

y

to-da- y.

BRITISH ULTIMATUM.

'

New York, August 7. Opposition cabio dispatches, which are to bo received
y
with great caution,
'contained
tho following:
London, Aug. 7. The government instructed Lord Dufferin, British ambassador to Constantinople, to present an
ultimatum to the porte, demanding the
sultan at once to declare Arabi l'asha
a rebel and accept the English proposals for joint action in Egypt. In the
event of tho porte failing to comply,
Lord Dufl'erin will be recalled, and tho
landing of Turkish troops in Egypt will
bo onposed by tho English.
Tho porto
has ordered a delay for consideration.
Lord Dufferin has telegraphed tho foreign oilico here for further instructions.
It is believed the government will not
consent to any further delay. 'A dispatch from Constantinople reports
great excitement there on tho announcement of tho British ultimatum.
to-da-

JEALOUS.

Constantinople, August 7. Certain
malcontents have been particularly activo lately. The bulk of tho garrison
is jealous of the petted Albanians, and
the guards of Yeldiez Koski, native
christians, aro unoasy. There was a
groundless panic Wednesday among
them in Stamboul.
FIKE.

Berlin, August 7. A destructive fire
amend, fixing the hour ol adjournment occurred in St. Averopol and alone the
Monday.
Kuma river in Caucasia. Crops coverat 1 o'clock p. m.
Saulsbury inquired of Morrill if ho ing an area of eighty square kilómeintended to call up the tax bill and re tros were burned.
ceived an affirmative answer.
BADFKKUHp
Sherman said ho would never vote to
Constantinople,
August 7. Unpleas
adjourn until the tax bill was voted ant feeling
has bsen caused in the norte
upon.
Beck said tho tax bill as proposed was on account of the hoisting of tho Engonly a mean attempt to take tho bill lish flag on public buildings when the
British occuoicd eucz.
I ho norte has
from the senate when it was well known been
that the raising of the flag
that tho houso had not a quorum. Tho is noassured
The flag displayed
amendment was lost; yeas, 19; nays, 19. was thatsignificance.
of the consulate, and was
No quorum. Tho vote was as follows:
Ranson, Voorhcos, hoisted in conjunction with Egyptian
Yeas Brown,
This explanation is not considCalt, Walkcrt, Cameron, (Wis.), Cliil-co- Hags. satisfactory.
Cockrill, Coke, Davis, (Ills.), Ear-le- ered
DEFEATED.
George, Gorman, Hampton, Harris,
Jonas, Miller, (New York), Morgan,
Durban, August 7. News has been
and Pngh.
received here that tho Boers, with tho
Nays Aldrrch, Allison, Anthony, nativo contingent troops, wero defeated
Blair, Cameron, (Pa.) Conger, Ferry, on the 8lh of July by Montavie, with
Hawley, Hoar, Jones, (Nov.), Lapham, Heavy loss.
Logan', Mahone, McMillan. Merrill,
PREPARING FOR WAR.
Miller, (Cala.), Rollins, So well and
London. August 7. It is rumored at
Sherman.
St. Petersburg that Russia is making
Adjourned until
war preparations at ' Odessa in view of
House.
the possibility of troubles between
Tho houso met at 10 o'clock.
Turkey and England.
Tho senato amendment to suppleNO ENGAGEMENT.
mental post route bill was concurred in.
Alexandria, August 7. The armored
The sundry civil service bill received
train returned from Mahalla Junction
signature of the speaker.
Tho same train
Saturday's sesssion thou adjourned, without engaging.
tho vote on tho government showing brought some troons from Kafer-ol- the presence of only 109 members anil Dwar, who are busy entrenching and
burying llie cleau.
tho session of Monday opened.
Burrows moved an appropriation of
A RUMOR.
$5,000 to allow the select committee of
TjOnilnn AniriKt 7 Wi'li Viifuronitn
nine to examine into the works for the to the expected conference by England,
improvement below Cairo in the
the Tost lias a private uncontirmod
and the rumor
now progressing
that Lord Dufl'erin, British ammethods emuloyeu in those improve- bassador
to Constantidople, has been
aualso
was
committee
ments The
ordered
event of the porto's nonin
thorized to inquire into the outlet and compliance, tho
to quit Constantplo.
jetty system. Adopted.
ACCEPTED.
Robinson introduced a bill identical
Paris, August 7. It is stated that
with the tax bill in the senate, but without providing for the polariscopc test. Senator Duelere submitted to President
Cox introduced a bill to abolish the Grevy, yesterday, a list of ministers,
stating they had all accepted ollice.
license on commercial travelers.
Robinson tried to get his tax bill
through, but only sixty voted on the
A l'rotcst.
question and Ellis and Cox raised the
St. Louis, August 7. The national
point of no quorom and Robinson with- iroenback central committee of this
drew the bill, saying he had made an city, telegraphed the United States
honest endeavor to reduce taxation. senate, protesting against the confirma
Recess was then taken for two hours. tion ot Union, ot St Louis, as secretary
of the legation to Mexico.
The reason
Appropriations for IS82-assigned is the. endorsement by Mr.
Chicago, August 7. Tho Tribune's Dillon, when he edited the Evening
Washington special says: Two years Post of this city, of a speech mado by
ago tho total appropriations for the Georgo G. Vest, now United States
general government was $190,000,000. senator, in which he denounced univerLast year they ran up to $210,G94,33S, sal suffrajro.
and this year they have been swelled
up to the sum of $93,555,480. The follire.
lowing table of appropriations for 1882
Gardini, Mo., August 7. A lire is
and for 1883 will bo read with interest raging here, and a good portion of the
by all classes:
manufacturing section of the city is al1882.
18S3.
ready destroyed, together with many
Legislative, executive
dwellings. Tho flames aro spreading
$20 20!,209 $I8,13:',8'.I7
nnd ju.lioinl
rapidly. Assistance was asked from
J,7(I1,hi8
Sundry civil
Augusta and Hallowell.
üT.i'iH.raw SB,s7,hoo
Army
to-da- y,

tt,
y,

Mis-sisip-

pi

S

Nil vy (lis

it passed house)
Indians
mid
harbor
Kiver
Fortifications

35,3i 5,000
6,i17,HW

18,748

87.1

4,r(iu.0:t7
4,587,KGU

Arretted.

11,451,,'iOO

Earned, Kansas, August 7. James
Military ticadciny
&2S,m Pax ton, alias Blind Jim, was arrested
40,!r7,4:K
Pohfoilice
here
for killing Stouey, a tie conB8,:2,:ii
l'ensions
l,iJl,4:)2 tractor at Flagstaff, Arizona territory,
ConHuliir nnd diplomatic.
4,CUO,oOU
12,Jii8,0o6
July (ith, and is held awaiting tho arMiscellaneous
including
Dellcienclcs,
rival of Arizona oflicers.
6,110,803
fl6,(XI0,KiO for pensions... CO.OflO.OOO
..
16,900,000
District of Columbia
Attempted Outrage.
.293,555,150 210,691,388
Total
Bradford, Pa., August 7. Win. Ha.e
attempted to ravish tho six year old
Captured.
daughter of Henry Aiken last evening,
Dallas, August 7. At Bluffton, Sun- at Tarport. He was caught by citizens,
day, a gang of desperadoes robbed tarred and featfcered ana driven out of
a largo town.
several stores, destroying
amount of goods and taking largo sums
of money from merchants. They were
Yellow Jack.
overtaken in Hardin county by a Bluff-to-n
Galveston, August 7. Cases of susposso in the act of robbing a placo. picious sickness on tho schooner HenriA light ensued in which fivo robbers etta, from Matamoras, at quarrantinc,
were captured and ono wounded, it is have developed into yellow fever. Ono
thought, fatally. Ono of tho posso was death.
also wounded.
M tabbed.
Ktcnmboat Explosion.
Eminence, Ky., August 7. Jesso
Cairo, 111., August 7. The steamer London, a respeclablo farmer, was
Gold Dust blew up and burnt to tho slabbed in tho heart by Sam Collins, a
water's edge and sank two hundred Louisville rough. Collins escaped.
yards north of Hickman, Kentucky
Opened.
Seventeen aro known to be killed and
Chicago, August 7. The Driving
seven wounded. Tho captain was
wounded slightly. A tug with physi- park opened its books for stakes fur tLe
cians loft hore at 8 p. m. for tho scene fall meeting, from October 3d to 7th.
af tho disaster.
Died.
Attempted Lynching.
San Francisco, August 7. Rear AdPomrov. Ohio, August 7. A mob of miral David Stockton McDougal, died
of Blight's disease.
ono hundred mem last night surrounded in this city y
the jail to get Holmes.tho negro charged
Iteopcned.
with outraging a mug gin near
When they had nearly broken . Cohoes, N. Y., August 7. The HarthrouL'h tho walls they found Holmes mony mills reopened this morning, but
had been taken away. Ho was sent to only seventy operatives resumed work.
for safe keeping. The
Columbus y
Sunstroke.
n
men ana moy
mob were
New York, August7. There was live
took no pains to conceal their identity.
cases of sunstroke
0.900
ar.,000
44,fltt,yno
100,000,000

57.r,000

to-da-

y

Senate.
Washington, August 7. Tho following bills wore passed to day: House
widow of tho late
Largest Stock in New Mexico bill pensioning the Ramsey,
houso bill
Bridadier General
repealing the revised statutes which
imposes an export tax on tobacco, and
the senate joint resolution allowing per
Line
Of Everything in the Hardware
diem employes of tho senato ono
month's extra pay.
The house joint resolution appropriating $00,000 to supply tho
in tho appropriation for tho fees
of the United States district attorneys
for the last fiscal year, passed
Tha house resolution instructing tho
ABB
secretary of tho nary to conveno a
court ot inquiry to investigate tho loss
tho steamer Jeaunotte and the doath
of
at Factory Prices net Actual Car of Lieutenant
Do Long, passed .
Tho houso joint resolution for a joint
Freight Added. ..
select committee upon American ship
building and ship owning interest.
Passed.
The houso bill passed for the railway
bridge across tho Mississippi at or near
the mouth of tho upper Iowa river.
Plumb offered a concurrent resolution for adjournment at 5 p. m.
Extradited.
Morrill objected to tho present conDiscovered.
sideration of tho resolution in order to
Montreal. August 7. Tho Belgian
Columbus, O., August 7. Two of
hare it lie over for a day under tho rules VirnVor. Duchiiirp. rTinrtrnd with em'
Cameron, of Pennsylvania, then. bezzling $300,000 from the Belgian gov Ililgert's forged acceptances to the
aniouut of $555 wero discovered.
moved to go into cxocutive session, but ernment lias ucun exirauibuu.
.

deli-cien-

6

PENCE WIBE

.

cy

to-da-

ltut-lan- d.

to-da-

well-know-

Send for Prices.

O. L. HOUGHTON.

to-d- ay.

o

8, 188 o

WASHINGTON

ALEXAKDKIA NOTES.

E

NO. 385.

HOTES.

Postmaster-Genera- l
How c leaves tomorrow for his home in Wisconsin ami
will be absent until September.
Secretary Frelinghuysen goes to Long
Branch and from there will go to Cape
May for a portion of the season.
Secretary Folger will not be absent
fqr any length of time during tho summer but will content himseif with a
brief excursion northward whenever
tho duties of his oflico will permit.
Secretary Lincoln had intended to
accompany Sheridan on his summer
trip through tho Yellowstono region
but tho death of his mother has caused A RARE CHANCE
FOR THE RICH
him to abandon it. lie will spend his
summer at Ryo Beach, N. 11.
In tho star route trial the court excluded the report of Brady for tho fiscal
year 187Ü, which tho defense offered
with tho object of showing that Brady
offered to congress a measure calculated to protect
Several
similar reports were likewise ruled out.
Immediately upon the adjournment
of congress tho president and his cabinet will enter upon a long planned
out
of
summer vacation trip. Tho president Grand
proposes to take a cruise in the United
States steamer Talapoosa. He will bo
of Mens and Boys Clothing
accompanied by Secretary Chandler
and perhaps other members of the
cabinet. Tho secretary of the navy
proposes to mako an inspection of
Goods
the northern and eastern navy yards
and tho presidential party will probably visit Long Branch, Newport, Boston, New London, and a number of
seaside resorts, and other members of
the cabinet will scatter at once.
Among the rumors concerning tho
recently passed river and harbor bill
In
to
room for our
and the actiou of persons of
o
with regard to it is one that has
been of great annoyance to Secretary
ot goods, which will be here in
Teller, to tho effect that ho not only
voted against the veto of tho bill in the
cabinet sessions, but actively lobbied in
tho senate chamber to secure its pasdays, We have on
sage over tho veto. This report Secretary Teller stamps as an unblushing
falsehood.
Ho says that his business 500 dozen Under Shirts, from
-on the floor of the senate on the day
the bill was passed over the veto 300 dozen Drawers, from
was quite of another character, and 100 dozen White Shirts, from
that instead of urging such a course as 100 dozen Percales Shirts, from
that taken by tho senate he had ex- 500 dozen Silk, Linen and Cotton
Handkerchiefs.
pressed himself to several senators
200 dozen Assorted Neck-tiequite warmly on tho subject of sustaining the veto. He said that ho never 50 Nobby Suits at $7.50,
voted for a river and harbor bill while
in the senate and that since he left the 50 Nobby Suits at $10.00,
25 Nobby Suits at $12.50,
senato his opinions on this sort of legislation have, undergo ne no change.
- .
25 Nobby Suits at $15.00,
Nobby
$18.00.
50
at
Suits
StoeUi.

We are still in the lead

AND POOR

KTO SIXJIVESITGr

closing

sale

!

Z

our entire summer stock
and Gents

at

Furnishing

LESS
order

inllu-cne-

make

immense fall stock

30

hand

New York, August",
Silver ti rs, fl.lUJi.
Money,
Governments
Irregular without decided
change.
Stocks irreirulav, weak.
SteWine exchange bitnlt h ills sternly, 4.814.
Western Lfniou
Quicksilver
10
t-

1'iicillc

....
....
....

Don't fail to call and examine our immense stock and lew prices

4ii

Mariposa

Wells, Fargo & Co
New York Central
Eiiw

:

25c to $2.50
80c to $2.50
50c to $2.00
$1.00 to $2.50
- less than cost.
One-ha- lf
price
formerly $10.00
formerly $12.50
formerly $15.00
formerly $20.00
formerly $22.50
50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
formerly $25.00
100 Nobby Pants at
$1.00 per pair
- $2.00 to $7.50 per pair
500 Nobby Pants at
All other goods in proportion.
s.

'Adi-Y-

the next

1

2

1

Uii'i

!

4UH

I'annnm
Denver & liio Grande
Union Piicilic
Honda

1

(5

1

HI
l;"J3'

1

Central Piicilic
Ilonds
Sutro
Wilver Nujcifet
Mineral Creek
ltoek Island
Fort Wayne

l

W,i
rij

Hi y

One Price Clothing House,

?

312 Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

H
4

i.v.

IllinoisCentral

C. II. & Q
Cticajro &

lana
loiy

Alton
Lake Shore
Northwestern
Preferred
St. Paul
Preferred
Delaware & Lackiiwima.
Wabash

1SI4
V.'72i

Hli
IDS 5

113

ll'J'i
l:l

Preferred

H:l

Hannibal & St. Jo(
Denver & Ulu Grande

9U

68 X

The Kiitrrtniiinicnt.
The first night of tho entertainment

at the seminary was certainly a brilliant a flair and reflects groat credit upon tiiose who have had tho management from its inception. Two hundred and twenty-fiv- e
tickets were' sold
at the door, besides those that were
sold at the various places of sale. The
house, though a largo ono, was crowded
sofull that it was almost uncomfortable
The regulur programme was gone
through with, though the number present was so large that all present could
not get within hearing distance.
It
was excellent, and called forth many
rounds of cheers. At the close of tho
regular exercises the otherdepartments
commenced their work and a perfect babel of voices made the night merry. The
host entertainment of the evening was
the dress parade of the broom brigade.
The young ladies acquitted themselves
admirably, and were greeted with numerous rounds of applause The floral
department was nicely arranged, and
was presided over by Misses Carrie
Stoops and Grace Reliar. Tho "Rebecca's at the well11 may appropriately
bo styled tho money changers, for they
had hardly timo to do anything else.
Misses Belle Jennings and Lulu
presided. Misses Josio Parsons
and Clara Wiso were tho inmates of the
Gypsy's tent, and mado money telling
fortunes.
Miss Grace Warner sold plum puddings and drove a lucrative business.
The Fino Art department was filled
Some of
with specimens rich and rare
them of great antiquity. Misses Bottio
Garard, Ratio Cavanaugh, Mrs'. Mills,
Mrs. Fryo and S. J. Flemming presided at this place.
Much could bo said in praise of the
entertainment but space will not permit.
Como
and seo for yourselves.

1 ptíClWOFALBÜQUERQüE''
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'

See-wa-

Q
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Gr-R-A-lSr-
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Down, Down, Down,
at Thorpe & Follelt's
cheao grocery store. Everything first- class. Remember the place, next door
to First National bank building.

go tho groceries

8-- lf

Tlie Kent
place in tho city to buy groceries

is

BY PROF, VAN TASSELL,

at

Thorpo & Follett's, next door to First
National banKDuuuing.
Itemember! Remember!
That Thorpo & Follett nro selling
Groceries cheaner than tho cheapest.
Remember tho place, next to the First
National bamc buuuing.

Hello.
At Johnny's parlor Wainswright's

celebrated lager beer is sold for liye
cents a class. Don t forget the place,
next door to Weil & Graff, Shupp's
building.

Under the Direct Patronage of the Citizens of Las Vejcas.
This New Mammoth Gas Balloon was constructed by l'rof.F. F. Martin, of San
Francisco.
It luis a capacity of UO.OOO feet of gas, iftvl is capable of carrying
of a ton. Prof. Van Tasscll lias made a number of ascensions in California
and made a very satisfactory ascent at Albuquerque on July 4th., of tho present year.
ttvo-tliir-

f trror All Who

C
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Tin, with all tin' lesser vein anl
an- delineated with a lnlolity that
M almot brutal. The i.ictnre is the
Cabre-rai- e,

urAZETTJü
DAILl" subscrlpUon.
Rates of
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work of an old Spanish artist.
and wan brought from Spain to
city of Mexico m thi HcvcMitoenth
lvl. I iau'hliy rrir to ntir pnrt of Hi rity.''. tho
century. It was brought from thorn by
Wrtklv.
one of the IV re.' nearly a hundred
I
Vi
men
and has remained in tho
to J. II. Kixtflir, vc'iri
tot driiKi:irt-family ever since. Once, upon a timo 1
wilvr ami irc'irnur.
lived m the Minny lana 01 i.onemia,
wlu rr artists were my daily comrades,
JSKW
and, judging by what I learned from
lliem, there, is no doubt in the world of
tin! antiquity and value of this strange,
Around
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Heritrrj
Tfc
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J. M.
dim picture.
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LOCAL NOTICES.

DL.olntl.n Xotlee.

JJOSTWICK

Nollee U horctr Riven thiit tho
ship lieretoloreexiiillnir lietweenG. W. Htone-rom- l,
N. H. Htonenmil. T. W. Htoneroiul nnd
Win. I,. Dlrklnwm. under tho name anil tlrm
nlvleof Mont nmd llro's 4 Dickinson. I this
iliijr diwuilveil by inutuid oonsrnl, Wm. L.
Diikinson navinif wil'i Dm enure micrcsi in
the Ktuek unci fixture? to N. B. Stonerond. AU
delit due tho lirm must be. paid to said O. W ,
T. W.unil N. 11. UtoneroHil: NtulguMU. w.,T.
V. nnd N. II. Monoroud will pay all debts due
from the said linn.

ks,

(From M. Louis DlspnUh.)

MlirrELAVr.

MEitiumijoxEs,

JEK

ATTOK.l. IS AX
(Office

G

NEW MKXIOO.

pool. mice.

FOltT,

A

EAST LA

T. W. STONKItOAD.
By (i. W. STONEUOAD.
N. M., July 1st, iwu.

-

-

at

VtGAS

jyjrcrnF.ETEKs, collins

JUA.W
N.

-

M

LAS VEGAS,

EO. T. ITEALL.

AT LAW.

G

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

So

íüLlív

F. NEILL,

Is now in running order, and hnvlnar
neatness and despatch.

ATTORNEY

SHOP

MACHINE

AND
nrst-clns-

SANGUEJUELA, N. M.

Sill

&

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las vegas ana new mexico, inai ineir

FOUNDRY

O LD JACK,

New Mexico

White Oaki,

in

Will practice in nil courts nnd intend to
cuses in all parts of the territory.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

Fine gold watches, charms and dia
monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. II
Dartlctt'3. A large and line assort
ment of plated ware, such as table
knives, forks and spoons, vases, drink
ing cups and tea sets, bpcctacles in
at t endless variety.
lino goiu necK
7 tf charms.
Clocks of all kinds and sizes

lydon,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS
AT LAW.

Uetddence)

-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

CIVIL ENGINEER AND D. u.
S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
Oinc with Cba.. Wbcclork, up stairs wst of

Nt'l Bank Building,

First

LAS VKGAS.

IIorHforir Acid I'liAnpliale
in seasickness is of great value. Its action on tho nerves of tho disturbed
stomach is soothing and effective.

I'lrlnre

A

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office In

K. 11. ST() EUUAlJ,
WM. L. DICKINSON,
O. W. sroSEKOAD,

Los

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LOCAL NOTICE.

arto-rii?- s.

-

nmehlnery, will do all work lu lucir line, with

Their Machino Shop will mako

Mining Machinery

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Las Vegas, N. M.. July 1', 18S2.
Full weight ami fair co tut
The deep, Park Grocery.
Such a perfect morning'!
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Ju- Sella. llccf. Mutton, Veul, Pork and Sausniro.
dicial District nt Texas. All kinds of business
is unrelieved
brilliant bluo f the
KOUTLEDGE
specialty, and will build and repair neiim eninne, pumps, pune.vs, nantroni, shafting,
attended to prompt ly.
Toll l!riU5 nt I.on Lunas.
by a cloud as big as a rose leaf. To the
boxes, etc., clc. All kinds of iron turniiiK, borlnj, planinir and
umce:
tiAAs,
uijrAnu,
i
right tho level plateau reaches to tho The toll
bolt cutting. Their
Bealer In
Koiiee.
nt Iji I.UI1H, N. M., having
& BALAZAK,
horizon, its intense green broken by the been completen by the Niilencin llntlife Olii'
is heiebv given to all pci
JpKICHAKD
Netice
great yellow clusters of the cactus blos- puny. Is now reii'ly f'r nil punsiiijr travel.
sons that I am tho owner of all tho
(Ahogados.)
Stove Graten, Hacks,
Fences,
Columns,
som; to tho left rise the green footrn
shop In connection,
nmrinrl ff liTinr in tlli pnnntv flf Siin
Blacksmith and Wag-oNti.ckiiien.
IlmgniiJ
for
Knre
Stnvo , Lld, Left4,
Bush
Untcds
tops,
and
d
hills and
mountain
Vegas,
Las
of
LAWYERS.
town
old
Misruel
near
Wheels, l'inicms,
the
A
CRAIN
SPECIALTY.
AND
HAY
Holler
5,000
Fronts,
Caps,
acres
nnd
comprising
Sills
Window
ranch,
line
farther away the eternal
Mcwer I arts
.
G nito Burs
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,
titaire and Balustera,
of water the oi. the Hot springs road, running from
Plenty
land.
of
arable
Bides.
West
East
and
Offlce:
Etc., htc, Kto.
Stove Howls.
Cresting,
the dazzling sunshine; tho
the Gallinas river to tno top oi tno iiuis,
meadows
Fine
f;leam in little
grazing
year
round.
money and delay.
eavo
and
a
call
8IIAVEI)
them
cast
Give
iron.
AT THE
ET
of
ayything
mako
In
fact
hollows amid the mounof
by
lands
tho
on
north
bounded
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VÉGAS,
egas. torsaio and
six miles ot 1m
tains aro full of dense, blue shadows, within
on
tho south
Charles lilanchard. and
by Felix Martinez.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
d
and orer all sweeps the
r. MOO HE,
bv lands of Aniceta Homero, and being
wind, thrilling every nerve with a gladBATHS ATTACHED.
nino hundred varas wide. Parts of sai'
I rish Milk.
ness born of tho morning. 1'efore us
land3 havo been squatted upon and
- EAST LA3 VEGAS
STREET,
AND
COUNSELLOR
CENTER
ATTORNEY
stretches a road as lirm and level as a
Delivered to all parts of town by S N jumped by Andres Dold, T. 11. Mills
k
for wé aro ou our rny to Las lrcnibly.
irrespon
other
O.
and
Kihlberg,
F.
and
HS. J. P. THEOBALD,
AT LAW,
Alamos, twelve miles across the connsible names, and 1 hereby notify tho
ESTATE.
REAL
INSÜUANCE
AND
try and just that distant from the nearRumples
nt
purchuso
DRESSMAKER,
Miiv
home.
public and good citizens not to
Eorth
est railroad. Hero and there on the
í" tree. Address any oi said property.
Mexico, EAST LAS VEGAS,
New
Laa
NEW MEXICO,
bare hills rise the rude wooden crosses, Stinson i Co., Portland Jiiiine.
ANDRES SENA
Office
on
Main
Street.
WAHKEN.
L.
E.
F1SKE.
A.
its
fl.
each with a little heap of stones at
tf
Cider Vinegar, Vetterman & Co.'s Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
foot, and beneath lies all that was morM.
N.
Vegas,
stumping done to order. Tho ladies of Las
works,
Las
vinegar
& WARREN,
FISKE
tal of tho Mexican who dreamed his life
Store
Feed
nnd
Vegas
Produce
aro invited to cal! and give, mo a trial.
A tlorncvs and Counselors at Law. Santa Fe
away amid his hills. Tlicro is some& Weil keep tho only produce
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,
Graaf
N. M., will practico in the supreme and all
PATTY,
Claret punches at Hilly' s.
thing grimly pathetic in the barren
A full JtjL
feed store on the plaza.
and
Manufacturer of
uiitrlet courts lu tne Territory, special intensimplicity of theso rudely marked
Perzoine at Iblly's.
stock of grain, hay and flour always on tion given to corporation cases; also to SpanTIN,
COPPER
graves, guiltless of inscription er ornamillgrants
and
United
ish
States
Mexican
nad
wool
for
lots.
Cash
hand
lanre
ixud
This houso is brand new and has been elegantly furnished throughout. Tho Hiniiuer is a
in
Reduction in Day Board.
ment, and made just whero the ground
courts
mg
litigation
and
iaud
before
tho
other
SHEET-IKin every respect, and guests will bb entertained in the best possible manner
WARES
pelts.
AND
hides
and
ima united suites executive oinccrs.
Day board will hereafter bo furnished
is most barren and stoney.
and nt reasonable rates.
and dealer In all k hda of
Objects looking very much like ani- at tho Grand View hotel at 5.25 per
COOKING ANG PARLO It STOVES
Fruit lemonades at Billv's.
are" coming toward week,
s
mated
JICIIARD DUNN
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
us, and as we draw nearer slenoer legs
Notice.
wafish,
lake
Kroenig
fresh
from
the
N. FURLONG,
and ters, three times a week, at tho Tark
NOTARY PUBLIC,
and long cars become visible
To my patrons and tho public generthe gentle-faceburros trot by us, grocery.
ally, I have moved my stock of Furni HINCON, - - NEW MEXICO
PHOTOGRAPHER,
This popular hostelry has been thoroughly reüttcd nnd refurnished nnd offers Iho
urged on by a picturesque-lookinture. U.ueenswarc, Glassware, etc.. to
GALLERY", OVER
Mexican, whose black ejes and white
Standard time at líurllotCs.
tho
bridge
of
W. MITCHELL.
ray new building east
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
teeth gleam beneath I he shades of his
POSTOFFICE,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence
d
sombrero. The drive
Tho Park grocery is receiving a large Will continue to make undertaking
LBERT & HEKISER,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
ends all too soon, and Las Alamos is be- lot of fresh California fruits.
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
To The
Public
fore us. Here wo have a clearer view
Peaches.
Proprietors
and act as agent for tho Jrown feewing Conveyancer and collection airen t, with A. A,
of the mountains, and the rolling land
oouae
uiock..
wise,
sunnier
Pears,
AJ.il.
K.
Machine.
Klatteniioff
BREWERY SALOON,
s
is rich with verdure.
The village
Plums,
W. SE15BENS,
ÍG.00 per week for day board; f 8.00 por week for board Hud room; $7.00 per week for board and
a score of adobo houses, many of
WEST
SIDE SIXTH STREET.
Apricots,
lodging. The tabic is supplied with all tho delecncios of tho season.
them with cultivated grounds a little
Grand
Grapes,
East Las iog&s.
FOR FAMILY USE
adobe chapel, the inmenso adobe store
avenuo, west of tho Sumner house.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL Cigars
Cherries,
and W liiskey. Lunch Counter in conand elegant modern house of Amhes and dried
All kinds of Polled
ESTATE AGENT,
nection.
Domestic and Imported "Wines.
Sena. Alighting from our buggy wo Meats, such as
F. L. HINE,
O. G. SCnAEFElt
- Las Vegas
Sixth Street pass ui) tho bread walk into a wide
P. THEOBALD,
Champagne,
Corn Beef,
hallway, thenco into parlors as elegan
Chicken,
Port,
tly lilted up as any in tho aristocrat 10
JgOUDEN & BELL.
Turkey,
BOOT AND SHOE
precincts of Lucas place. Not to be
Deviled 11am, etc.
Angelica,
DEALERS IN
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
behind the limes in any particular, Mr.
Steele's former olliee. Grand avenue, suc- Hill. Telephone con Col.
Main street,
Sena has put up a telephone wire at his
l:i a lii y nt home ensny
A WEEK.
onu uoor norm ot neruerts Di;ug store.
Kelly Island,
nee t ions.
own expense, connecting tho village tb & made. Costly outfit free. Address
with this place, a distance of twelve True & Co., Augusta, Maine.
Articles and
Burgundy,
Drugs,
AH. BACH
mües, as I have said.
jp T. STANSIFEH & MATTHEWS,
in vourown town. Terms anil
Claret,
Zl)fi n$nwuck
Father Antono, the priest of this dio ipKjXJ
outfit free. Address II. llallctt&
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDER3
cese, came in, and at my eager request Co., Portland,
Maine.
Sweet Catawba.
Prescriptions Carefully Compoimded at AU Hours, Day and Night.
snowed us tno little Mexican chapel.
All kinds of contracting done. Tho best of at Las Vegas academy
will resumí his class
securitiesgiven.
llio whitewashed walls are baro save
The
public will. find every
nnd private instructions on or before August
d
for tho
lithographs illus- thing traveling
A7TEC3r-Ves
lfith, at pupil's residence, nnd on September
i
WARD,
at the Grand View Ho DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
trating the life of our savior. The floor tel.
4thattho academy building, whero a FREE
COURSK in Mimical Theory will bo given to J. D. Brownlec,
is guiltless or carpet, and there are no
D. C. Winters,
Sam E. Shoemaker.
LIQUORS.
pupils. For pnrtioulurs bco catalogue
seats, tor the Mexicans cither kneel or
ClitN
Tor a
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER musio
thoucudeiny.
of
stand during services. Tho altar is such
.Shave, haircut, hot or cold bath, go
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Absynthe,
as in any Catholic chapel, except the to Renllinger's barber shop. The best
JjiltANK OGDEN,
e
fig workmen in the territory are employed
left of tho chancel rail is a
& WILLIAMS,
TUAUSNEU
PLANING MILL,
Anisette,
ure of Christ in red and purple robe
tf.
there.
Successors to Dunhip & Winters
and opposite Him thebhuwobed Virgin
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Lightning;
oils.
It
DEALERS IN
Christ-chil&
ly
a
BUILDERS.
gilded
Benedictine.
bends toward
CONTRACTORS
Our old friend
fellow townsman,
All kinds of dressing, matching and tinning
ing at her feet. Our brief rest and J. P. Collier, hasand
best paient copthe
Charles
of
íioiigla
Street, north
Shop on
done cm short notice. Clear nativo lumber
pleasant visit ended, we start, for and per lightning rods in the United States
Kimmel,
Wheeloek's Estubll incut.
kept on hand for salo. North of tho gas works.
in due time reached Sapello. The very tor sale at very low rates, put up
Articles and
Drugs,
Fu ANK Oodkn, Proprietor.
on
EST & TUEVERTON,
genius of desolation seems to have your building in a neat and substantial
Cognac,
made this place its homo. Nothing but nmiiner. lie. Hopes that his old Incnds
QEORGE D. ALLEN,
sand and rocks, rocks and sand, and will extend to him their patronage and
Brandy,
AND BUILDERS,
CARPENTERS
wo have lost sight of tmr beautiful influence.
PrescrlptlonsZCarefully Compounded.
Keep constantly cm hand tho test of lumber,
COLLECTING AGENT,
mountains. Tho half dozen adobe hut
dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will lio
Arrack,
Las
LAS
Shop
town.
VEGAS,
NEW
East
MEXICO.
in
taken in and out of
Budweiser beer at Billv's.
seem descried, and he one adobe store
m
egus.
Prompt attention given to collecting bins,
Curacao,
secmiigly contained all the life within
Charges
rents,
aú
etc
&
reasonable.
Just received Itupe IJiillard'l:
a radius six miles six miles square. '
It. THORNTON,
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East SAMUEL B. WATKOUS.
1
glass.
JOSEPn B. WATUOUS
Maraschinol,
own all the land you can see," with
Side, and of L. 11. Kcndricks, at fruit stand,
2 car loads flooring.
comprehensivo wave of his hand, "and
corner of plaza, near First National Hunk.
1
ceiling.
CIVIL ENGINEER,
Blackberry,
havo 80,000 sheep on the plains," said
1
siding.
tho proprietor as he led the way to din
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Gin.
ner.
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
Plans and specifications mndo on short noDEALERS IS
-- AND
uo you want to know or what a gen
tice and satisfaction guaranteed, olliee in
Dr.
Richardson's
Life
Preserver
building, Bridgo Street, with Co!.
uino Mexican dinner consists? First,
Fur milk punches go to Billy's.
Mill's olliee.
last and everywhere in the menu comes
Bitters at
Allt G0TI1E DÉ GROTE,
the national dish, "chili colorado,
Cattle, Hay, Grain,
Town Lots,
Do You Mailt
nothing more or less than stewed red
M. D. MARCUS'.
A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR
peppers. I his vvris our dinner lamb, A nicely furnished room and the best
Center street. CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
stewed with new potatoes, onions and bed in town? At the American House.
TWENTY - FIVE CENTS. Conslvnnients of Freight anil Cattle from, atU lor lli Red River Country, received at Watrous
And General Draughtsman.
herbs and chili, lamb's livorboiled with Call and' see. Kailroad Avenue, opC. 11. Bartlett has inst received the
uau lioauuepot. laoou iwaus irom ilea mver via oiK'uin it ill. Ulstaanos l rom fort liascom
s
liver, heart, brains posite depot.
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
to Watrous, Elghtr-nlnonions, lamb
miles.
Patent olHco drawing and mining enginFive
NaEverything
Dish
per
Cents
tho
of
tho
First
at
and blood, stewed with onions and
this side of tho Big Muddy. For lino eering it specialty Inquire
Hank.
tional
Lunch Counter.
goods I keep the best,
herbs, stewed beans, sweet milk, rye
W. Pearcofor all kinds of and
Go tp
The Largest Cracker Factory in the World.
oreau, and lor dessert sour cream carpenterJ.and repair
anil you cannot do better than to call
C. SCHMIDT,
work,
Railroad
& LENTZ, riior's,
BLEGEll
peaches and i:vrct native wine. Im avenue, No. 333.
in and examino and get prices. EveryGrand Avenue.
mediately after dinner we started on
thing
DOZIER-WEY- L
CRACKER CO.,
Manufacturer of
our homeward way, via Hot Springs. I
I.ÍII1C,
lillUC.
shall say nothing about this latter placo
Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
until 1 write you about the very swell
Every load weighed. Forty cents per
Visited by the tropic breeze ;
ZVXO.
General blacksmithlngand repairing, Grand
afl'air that is to come oil there in a few bushel.
Delivered daily and at any
SOZODONT in healthful fragrance
&
Co.
Lockhart
opposite
Avenuo,
days. Mr.
calls it an
time by small or large quantities. ReaCannot be surpassed by these.
Hardware
and Wagon
Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
night," and all Iho dons and grandees sonable reductions to purchasers of
Teeth it whitens, purities :
LAS VEGAS,
me
yEST
are
to he present. This largo quantities, and also to regular
in
territory
You will uso if you'ro wise.
Cor. 15th andWazce Sts.
is certainly a country of wide contrasts
customers. Leave orders at residence,
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r
hours. Send for Price Lists.
LAND AGENCY
Here in Vegas aro telephones, electric Baca building.
A. J. Baca.
DENVER, COL.
CAMPBELL,
JOHN
bells, street cars, water works, and two
Prices on application.
Administra ti''w Notice.
daily papers, and the Mexican peasant
In Wescbe's building.
MEXICO.
suu minus nis one room adobe, and the Notice is hereby (riven that the undersigned
NEW
SE
RECEPTION LAS VEGAS.
O. ST. DENIS,
CHAIlLKS MYF.lt.
have ijcen appointed by the Probate Court in
women calmly survey the rapid pra
county
Miguel,
the
and
San
for
of
administrarcss oi aitairs through their cigarette tors of tho
JJRIDGE BUILDING.
of Simon liaea, deceased.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.
LAS VEGAS
snioKc.
All persons indebted to said estate are requestnest tabic in Lns Vogao for tho money. Good bar in connection.
LYONS.
It is as if they were stranded on tho ed to make immediate pnyment, and all perW.
J.
having claims wrainst the estate will
-- OFrocks of prejudice and inertia, d'smay sons
Bridges.
oft
Houses
and
furnished
Estimates
the undersigned.
ed by tho rapid rush of tho river of please present them to1'AHI.O
Attention given to general repairs.
HACA,
As
Shop and residence corner Eighth and
their ancestors of a hunprogress.
Administrator.
streets, opjiposite M. E. Church, Address
COiiXEf.IAS G. di; HACA,
dred yoars agone lived and clad, so will
P. o. box 57tl.
Administratrix.
they live and dio for hundreds of years
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.
EAST LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
1 saw a linio Mh'tW...,,
to come.
bollo yesterday arrayed in a red satin
QRLAN DO SMJTH.
dress; the shawl had slipped from her
head, displaying tho close knot of
AT
I will offer at public nuclion.
31st,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
ARK mKPARED TO FILL ALL OKDEQS ÍOB
black hair ornamented with long silver thirty-sihead of fine Missouri cows and
18
1
cows,
chIvcs
bull and 1"
All kinds of machino work dono to order. Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp
pins tipped with big silver balls, heavy
ten of which are bull calves of tho very
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First
nilver rings swung from her ears, and calves,
berry, and Seltzer
blood. The cattle are well acclimated anil
street.
a bright green parasol about tho sizo of best
in (food condition,
to commence at 10
a dinner plate completed this very o'cloek p. in.
Kailroad Avenuo, opposlto Browno & Manzanares.
in
J. Kknt.
striking costume, and between her lips
was the inevitable cigarette. A parasol
ON SHORT. NOTICE.
BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
and cigarette seem absolutely essential
Zion
Main
Hill.
BRATED LAGER BEER
Street.
to tho most
lint the
On tho plaza. Largest and mo.il varied as
wealthy people, who havo been edusortment of clothing, hats, enps, boots, shoes,
Which wo will sell at tho following rcdcccd prices. Bottled beer, $13.50 per barrel; $2.25 per
cated, prove themselves splendid busi40.S. Third Street, Philadeli hln, (Room 8.)
'iry gooiiK, Hour, groceries, etc. rrlces low
dozen. Keg beer, $.25 per quarter barrel.
(Jive, us a call.
ness men and aro always successful m
whatever profession or business they
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MINmay choose, and the ladies are bright
ING STOCK A SPECIALTY.
and intelligent, with gentle, courteous
manners. Indeed, as a people, the
Orders executed in Ban Francisco nnd New
Mexicana seem naturally gentío and
York. Special attention paid to tho buying
polite.
nnd selling of stocks In the Sierra mino of
Sinco I have been here I have been
Lake Valley. N.M.
impressod by the remarkable fidelity
of Harvey Young's pictures of Mexican
life, which were on exhibition at'lhou-- .
sen's this spring. True to nature is the
TnrrirljWE do work.
deep, dark bluo f his sky one need
VVE do stone cutting and mouument
not be surprised to see tho titilo burros
v h do all kinds of brick work.
step from their frames and the MexiWE do plastering.
cans havo just tho tawny, dirty hue he
WE dostono work.
gives them in his pictures.
LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Does Mr.
Young belong to the realistic school?
WE set boilers.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines tad
WE set grates.
for not one bit of artistic license has ha
Whiskios for family and medical purposei).
CITY.
AND
WHOLESALE
RETAIL
WE
set
allowed himself. All is real.
mantles.
1
8
WE set furnaces.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
Talking of pictures. 1 have discovered
WE build bake ovens.
ono which would set an antiquary wild
G-RWE cannot be beaten in ovens.
with envious longing. It is tho beauti!
WE do work on short notice.
ful head and half length figure of a
WE guarantee satisfaction.
woman in a nun's costume; the face is
OLD KENTUCKY
, tender and youthful, rather than beauWE receive orders at Lockhart &
tiful, and below the ligure is inscribed:
Co.'s store.
ROCO AMELIO, Proprietor.
WE are
"S. Gertrudis La Mancha."
A narBaker.
Confectioner
Tobac
and
row scrollwork floats across the breast,
J. A. Asbridge.
Weddings and parties
conist.
oearing in old Latin letters thc legend,
"In Cordo Gertrudis In Veruiotes Me."
supplied at short notice.
Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars At Five Cent, per Clan, at
In strango cont.ast with the delicate,
see
Call
and
in
mam
them
SEND
their
yomt
girlish faeo drooping above it is the
moth establishment on the north
Ice Cream and íLemonade.
bleeding heart outside her robe, which
Choice Brands of Wlnncs and
Cljf ars at
seems to beat and throb beneath our
side of Plaza.
CHAPMAN
gazo. The treat aorta and pulmonary
'door
South
Side
of Plaza, next
LEON BROS.
TUB
GAZETTE
,

Mill

and

s,

MAKE

WIHiXj

Couoral BAoroliiuicllao IFOTTIsnDIRX"

Weli-'ht-

pinn-cla-

snow-peak- sJ

G

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
UEUJNER NOUS

L.

snow-chille-

raeo-trae-

-

$5 to $20

Veg-as-

....

EAST LAS VECAS,

--

N. M.

Proprietress.

S

O

WOOSTEK HOUSE.

wood-pile-

J

d

g

BestTraveling
Aooommoaations
at the Lowest Rates.

broad-brimme-

fi

r

cen-tam-

E.

J.

.

Ilalf-Wu- y

,79

bright-colore-

HIKTB dfe SCHAE3PE3R
Medicines, Toilet

Perfumery,

IjOCIS:IIA.R.T BIiOCK,X:AST

first-clas-

Fii-H- t

life-siz-

Xj-A--

S

Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,

s

d

Perfumer,

Medicines, Toilet

B

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

I

car-loa- d

car-lo-

ad

car-loa- d

CITY BAKERY

-0t

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

Meroliandise

Groxi9!

O

WATROUS,

-

Flour and
filEW MEXICO
tt

lirst-cla-

ss

first-cla-

A

ss.

MOORE & SON,

jllñulVJjIiü.

ST. IjOUIS,

VALLEY DINING HALL.

Blan-char-

d

NEW GOODS

Cattle Sale.

Soda Water
Manufactory.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.

Aug-ns- t

REI DLINGER

x

tlnee-vear-o-

ld

SENA BRO.

poverty-stricke-

n,

!,8

L. H. EDELEN,

BRO.'S

MINERAL WATERS

STOCK BROKER,

P

BILLIARD X

Reidlinger Bro's.

SENA BROS.

úmo I W IE

I
-

fUl

LEON BRO.

OI I

O

CERS.

AWCENTRE

ySTREET.

iru

J. R. BURLAGE

& CO.,

Prop'rs.

THE FINEST WINES,
IN THE

NO. 8 CENTER ST. E. LAS VEGAS;

NEW FRUIT STORE

FRESH

LAGER

JOB WORK

HALL

to Billy's.

P. J. MARTIN'S

1

V

Cli

Dviucatle

rrrlffa

Jul;!,

New Yohk.

Dr

l"U itd

ilv

ounce.

at

In London

Gross, Blackwell

imtt

6id.

II. W. Kelly.

A. M. Illaekwell,

JacoL Gross,

d Bnl- -

-r

Saecessor

. The following urSoie nominal quotations re- urcni-ntlnthe price for other coin :
Asked
W1.

SHUPP &

Co

&

Successor to

W. H. Shupp,

to OTEHO, CELLAR X CO
WbolesaU Dealers In

t

tw

bIIvit naive, ana

Amerln
qimrU--

I

"i

iidin

dollar, lun eair

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

00

Slanufncturrr' Agent and

1

r

AtinTli Hti iliims
MutiluUnl V. 8. ailvor coin,
NT
Mi x ienn
M.

. wX
1

VMH
1

O"1

.

Dollun, unooiiiiiHT- -

UN LINE OK

S7K

!4

clnl

A. T. AS. F liAIIJlOAD,

East Las "Vegas

Peruvian hoUs aud Cnllliun
85
M
l'itto
4 K2
EtiKliHh livor
Ki
Five franc
4 Hi
"ij
Victoria aovcruiiriis
3 W
Twenty ironcs
4 7
4
Twenty murk
15 U.Í
1
'
HimniHO doubloons
(Wi
15
5
15
Meilean doubloons
MO
1
Muxlcan 'J w
4 00
Ten guilder
Jl.MW per ounce.
Fino silver burs, ftl2H
Fine gold bars par to per cent premium on
tbo mint value.

-

W. FABIAN & C O

So-i-

"7VTbLOlcjS2xle:
Moss UoseBourbon, Governor'

WOOL, HIDES AHD PELTS.
Las Vigas, July 28.
$ 12'415
Wool, common fr.: clip
" medium Improved 1 spring
18
15
clip
" well Improved 1 tyring clip IS
a
' black, to 6 centa less than
white
1;
Hides, dry Hint..

Liq.uor Dealers

( bniec Kye, lioiirellenu J'
CUampiigns, jtiiiiemi iruiw,

eic--

Jiudwciser liecr, wines,

.

cigars.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

ifr-- D

i

damaged
Bheep pelw, prima Initcher
damaged and sudille
"
about
average
Ootit skins,
IH-e-

8

Prices of Staple Groceries.
Las Veuas, July
Uncoil, clear sides, pur lb
"
dry suit, per lb
" breakfast, per lb
If.i,a ru.r III
Lurd, square cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
" pails, five lb
" pails, thrco lb
(leans, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" white navy (scarce)
liran, eastern...
wl,...it HnilT
Huttor, creamery, in tubs
ll,itt..f f.iuntiif.rviiliiH

1882.

2H,

a

1

13

i'A"

tort

OCKHART

4.'l

1318

Mrimel&&H

14,

U't

HARDWARE

U&10

to

Dried Fruits.
10

fvnTviriiteil

1"

it

Finest quality oi Custom

to

$1.75$

8
6M

2.50

t U03

Made Boots

W)

-

4'
o.w
,

"

VHlloWH

W

13 Is
S4 Ws

loHi
.

mw

galvanized

TEC IB

12
0

atimlfta

visitors can bo accommodated than
i-

tí

i

Ul
CD

W

8

h3

Z

o

Hi

o-

SOUTH

HI

E

P

w

Q

G0

t

p
w
CD

O

any other hotel in town.

SIXD1Z3

LAMP

CO
A3

IH

OQ

P
en

I

OP THE

Successor to Koberts

&

.

nvy w

"CT

T

Elegant parlors and Wine Booms In

a!!

.Mpringu.-TE- j

C. BUKTON,

Hours.
Proprlotor,

1

1

A speeiiilty maiq of

QUEEN SWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Veynt.

and Careful Attention

escription Trade

PLACER HOTEL,
Cerrillos, Neiu Mexico.
accommodations, wood
reasonable ehnviwfl.

First-clas- s

fare and

ci

.

CONSIDEKEU COKl'lDENTiAL.

E. B.

EVANS,
C3-LOB-

NEW MEXICO.

and

FANCY

JOHNSON

&

In

CENT Eli STREET,

GLOBES,
PASSEMENTERIES,

HALF-WA-

-

A. HAHN,

Proprietor.

C.

BLAKE

Manufacturer and UcDler In

AUkiiicl.-- t

of li sitimate guiñes in lull blatu.

Gooil

SADDLES! HARNESSLAS VEGAS,

cigars

-

NEW MEXICO.
South Side of Plaza,

Carriage Trlmmrng Done to Order.

on hand.

SAW MILL,

Y

J. II. OYEIiHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID 110 AD

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Manufactury.

Ki'igrlit

ami liciuoi'8 coiistuiitly

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

Avenue, opposlto Sumner House,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

JDgfV"

eonuection.

J.

ANDERSON,

GOODS

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such aa

Steam

SALOOU
Proprietor.

E

01 A MA, Proprietor.

Prices to Suit the Times.

-

HEW EXSCO.
Casli Aclvaucod on Oonsisaimciita.

LAS VEGAS,

mm

Cures

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all 'Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchango for Lumber.

.

SYPHILIS
I

n

any stage

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,

EAST LA8 VEGAS.
GRAND AVENUE,
Having: bad much exparienco in the manufacture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be shipped to a distante on ortlor
Postónico bo KJ4.

Pimples,

JOÜI1EH3 AMD KETAILEKS OV

lioWi,
Or any Skin

Disease.

Wm. Keesee

MENDENHALL, HUNTER

r"i
.Jh'
WHEN ALL OTHER
m

1

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
flrst-clii8- 9.

Xiixs

FEED AND SALE STABLE
aud West

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
uooiis in tne mantei.

tEilfr IOS.

stock eons sts or laaies liirnisninr
KikmIs,
embroideries, zephyrs, Germantown
jams and ranoy supplies,
M18S 1j. HOUKUlon 18 aSROClBIl'U in luo uuui
nerr and dressmaking: oeoartmenr.

r

G-KAK- D

English Kitchen.

DR. J".

Low

R ñ tfl
IkA 17.nflt. RlllA

A3SD

CURES
& CO.,
Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention given Jo Mining and Railroad orders, l
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
goods guaranteed
EAILBOAD AVBUTJE,
If you doubt, como to seo .us,
"NervsT
HHzx&X
and we will CURE YOU,
t
Kast Lais Vogns, TJ. 3VE.
or charee nothing ! ! !
Xia Vosas,
nnd wngon mnkinir and repairJ3aa c
Write for particulars, and a
(WEHCUE'S BLOCK).
ing peing
Bpcciiilty. All work guaranteed.
LlA!il.ra In TTnrana unif Mnloa
flnrriscrna for Pft
lar Krfí TCncrcrirR fi
copy of a little book " Message
lligs for the liot Springs and other Toiuts of Interest. The Finest Livery
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, atBil BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
Uuttits in tlie lemtory
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
ly's.
Ladies Fine Shoes a specialty
Ask any prominent Druggist

28 SIXTH STREET.

tl.t.LA BlMj.t nnu
.uU,v)ui.v,.1

FURNITURE

'

Fancy Goods,

at

:

Wheelock.

.

DKALEa IN

GIVEN TO

Private Club Kcom

MRS. J, B. BAKER & CO,,

Board

- Prompt

Open
HATS & BONNETS

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

s

Toilet & Fancy Goods

on
i i

0. BOBBINS

A.
;:

' GHEeIGALS

Latest styles of Ladies'

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

First-clas-

ASSAYS

MILLINERY

.

u

p

..

EAST LAS VEGA;1

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK

GR

The

i

Luna, N. M.

Examining and .itfeportiiif? on Mines and

Douglass

I

do

CALL AND SEE TIIEif.

CD

PHOTOGRAPH ER

2 Manfg. of Galvanized Iron

ÍD

XjltOSt

tí

AND

iora

lo

Eastern and Western Dally 1'aners.

Puerto

DRUGS

E

1

Complete Assortment of New Mexim Scenery.

Open Davj Piopnono
at
Lunch
and uníNight.
auu me noi
aii'i sew

I

in
O

Nice.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and
Promjit attention will be paid to Orel's sent from the various mining camps of the
IVrrltory.

F. E.

2?XjV5ZS-A- .

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand
connecnon.

CD

X

ss

BILLY'S"

ÍD

3

by

3"
SIGKw

-3

(D

oH

tirst-clu-

house

This

O

CD

HOTEI

R

IjA.S VEGAS,
MEXICO.
EA8T
style. More
largo
has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in

8021

Bteel 17, English
Uusiness lively nna irauo active.

ZFOIFTTL-AI-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

8. H. WELLS, Masaf

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

dls-Ktc- h.

4075

DealerB In

LA8 VKGAS, NEW MEXICO

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

HKS75

H

PROX & AZANCOT

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

üo&W.BU

40ÍWK)

Allen, Propr's

&

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

EngineeR

yVLiNiNG

M.

Mor

South of First National Bnnk.

Romero

DEALERS IN

Assayer,

ÍH.fiüítílO.üO
$10.5U12-0-

imperials
(j p

on

MARTTNEZ& S A V AGE AU

John Robertson.F.S.A.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N.

tohi

UEST OF

O XI. A. 1ST X

Goods Sold 8ttlotly for Cash and at Small Profits.

''a

1

FEED. STABLE

Wool, Hidos and Pelts,
Opposite side of tho Ilivor,

OS1

Í0.50í?.f i.OO
WtmiA

T8
-

ITiFl

N. ia..

Assay Office,

DEALER IN

0iM5

5 00

speciulty.

LIVERY IHD

Cash pnid for
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Piiperhnnprhisf In a

HOUSE
AND SIGN PAINTERS
Ollice nrst door east of St. Nicholas Hotel.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO
UBW MEXIC
Lil3 VEQAS
GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
Las Vegas, New Mex
LAS VEGAS

MAEGrARITO ROMERO,

b10

H

sIe;cd

furnished rooms and (rood board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,

O IT" JEXjí.5Z.I

ON

)"'

1503

11,

Piilnts mixed to order.

its brunches, lleeorutive paper bauifinir

Well

GOOD
FANCY
NORTE

J

6yru ps, keif s
"
cans, per case

VVIi'u

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Central Hotel

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

..

110 o

Oolonir.'.'
Wire, l'etice, painted

&

General Merchandise New, Neat 'and

t.itUiiJ.75

. A
Snirnr V.Ytrtt C.
."
Kranulittcd
r'rimhfd V.iii. Cut loaf
"
line powdered

"

M

ÜJ

kinds ef

Wool, Hides mid Pelts,

Wholesale and Itetail Dealer in

$8.iu.4.60

iamily

y.

W

(1IHI

In all

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hatstand caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
speci?,lty. special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.'

In the

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'a Chicago

CHARLES ILFELD,

" lard

"

Work done

rcrrltory.

EAST LAS VKGAS,

1

Potatoes, new
ii, í.
tficksLwool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
ilu rv
"
"

UP

.

01

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Illlnda, Paints, Oils and Glnss in the Teiritor

W

10

f!iilnrililo

"

FURNITURE

&

A. RATHBUi
CHICAGO

to

Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs

carbon'

C

TO'?

111 l,mmr

" carbon
" linseed

STOVES

. .

arapes!"califrnYa":.''

tiaWs
Uils,

Quooiiswaro,

Inrimtio

Aldun....
Blackberries
Sitrou
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, Caltfomla

c? OO.

Agents wanted in every town und city in
Colora ia and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. U. ALLI SOX, Oen'l Agent,
l.us Vcgus, N. 11

Wholesale and lletall Dealer In

TVíílü

butter and oyster
jumbles

Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas

M

Dealers

Jobber ancldealer in

L.as Veeas, New Mexico.

I'M

l'eacbes
"
Eastern
peeled
PruneB.
" California
" French
Haspberries
Uaislns, per box, California
" Imported
Dried corn
D ied Peas

11(11 U

lUnm

& ELSTON,

Staple and Fancy Groceries

O'W

2U425

ginger
suirar

vpplcs,

TTniirlmn nn TUillimT nnrl

Carriayt Trimming to Order.
Second atreet opposite Trimliles stables.
SEW ALBUQUERQUE,
N. M.

CO. FIRANE

&

DEALERS IK

1

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

"'

!

Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted

'

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

-

PEREZ,

BOFFA

MARCELLINO.

"'

Vl HLV . O, o.ila
Dy..

"

( Drnrs, BUtlonery, Faney Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liqaori, Tobaeoo and Cifran.
most earafal ttentln It glTes to oar Prescription Trsdo.S
Sole njfent for Nfr Mexico for the common sense truss. "

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing- Good a ipectaltr. They ha-- e a large and well
tock and invite the patronage of the public Agenta for the Etna Powder Company.

'

Java

"

fftte

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

toh
J1;

KZEUjLY,

SADDLES & HARNESS

Vogas,
opened their new atock

IN MARWEDE S BLOCK. BRIDGE STREET.

ORCAKS,

of Adams Express

J". vJ.

FIRST SATIQXAZ BAITS BUILDIITO,
m
m
m
m
TOTo'W 3MCoZK.toO

lost

I

H'JU

13, fair

your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Territory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Send in

2d

BXTAIL

"Will

Financial and Commercial

America
Coffee, Uio, cum.
Mocua

Buckhoards.

any-thli-

.Mnnnfnrtnrer and Dealer In

Ut

Tools,
Aih Mil lllcWv Plnnk. Vonlar Lnmbor,
Spokes, felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonifiies, Conpling roles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ami now vvoouwor
vrrinn
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Coleville Bro.

&

Choice rmnts of all kinds, aausaire, piiddinir
etcM always on hand. Persons wuh.HK
In the meat market line iboald not fai
to call at

(Successor to Wake A KullyJ"

fut

Carriages, Wagons,

Lumber Dealers.
WnOLKSALX

Xmuí

Blacksmiths's

Marshall

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show vou that we can serve you better in price and quality than
xx wuuo
fl.nvTnr TftT.rnpn a.na near oouent ecibLüiii tittuo uctn uu,

Demand, moderate, prices Brm.

iw7
Vimiiir

MUSIC,

PIANOS,

"

skins,

r

HARDWARE

MAKE X

PKOrUIETOKS,

and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets,Las Vegas, N. M.

Steel Skein Wagons.

J'U
U.

J

8

Qfflcñ

ASO DEAIJCR IN

.HEAVY

Mexico.

ÜNTew

MAXWF.Ll.

11

rn

CALIFORNIA

& MAXWELL. M EAT

General

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

Forwarding and Commission merchants

W

L.

Buccefsors to E. Honuro.

OK

MANITACTCKEBS

g

TrB.lo dollar.....
New 412H ni!ii) dollar

00 ROMERO
n. KOMEItO.

UATES-P- er

I

nf I h A lirllllf

VIEW HOTEL
SIJTFI, PROP'?.

oTThe Best Accommodations

I
I

m,

a

1

that can be Fonnd in the Territorv.

day,

t.

-

, por week, $7.00

m-

-

Mex.

FURNISHING

PLAZA

STORE

Horso-sho- o

LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.

JEEL.

Vegas,

a

--

wt-

to

Gallinas Saloon.
Opposite Hot Springs Depot.

Fine Wines, Liquors and

A

TT

--

ri

T.

CRAWFORD,

English
Cigars

..

rn-- r

W.

MILWAUKEE AND DENVEK BEElt
FIVE CENTS PEll GLASS.

J. W. HOPKINSON.Proo.

PROPRIETOR.
&

Manufacturers of Steel,

as to our standing.
il'OOO Reward wlllbeimld to nnyjh.mtg,
who will find, on imlyuis of 100 ImttlKg 8. 8. 8.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide PoUwuiura, or
Hny mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at "Western Agency,
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MP.

33.

3BE.

LINLiEiyt Agent.

.

Atlanta, Ga.
FEB BOTTLE
PPICE Of BMALL 8IZE
.

Li ROE

- -

1

00

175

TUESDAY, AUGUST

8,

1.

BBKlHFAiT nillLTH.

l'MUI

of low

CM-llo-

Itema

ud If astpenlnua of thf Utxr.

Johnnie'

fl.':iut

8

parlor

U lifin

ru

stylo.

tiltl

in

A meeting of t lie trustees of llio M. K.
church U called for Woilnrmlay evening
at 8 o'clock.
Tho broom brigade aro not afraid to
meet any independent company in the
territory on dress parailo.
Tho (oldeñ llulo clothing store sold
a large bill of furnishing jjoods to
parties yesterday.
Work on Ward & Tarainc's opera
The
house id progressing rapidly.
joist for the lirst floor was laid yesterday.
Prof, and Mrs. Ilattio Price- will give
one of their most excellent entertainments at the M. E. church on the 17th
of this month.
J. W. Trice made a neat little model
of a folding table for Fred Harvey yes
terday. With a few necossary improvements it will bo a convenient invention,
It is well to Le careful in making re
marks about virtuous girls. Look out
for a suit for defamation of character.
Who got licked last niht?
Bishop Hargrove of the M. E. church
south, preached at the North Metlisdist
church Sunday. A lare congregation
was there and tho sermon was excellent
Large amounts of new liny is Coming
to town daily. It is well cured and
horses must smile graciously when
their mangers arc filled with this article

of diet.
Smith, Kemick & Co., the lightning
rod men have done a business in this

city amounting to $7.000. The reason
is that they handle only
rods,
and give satisfaction in every instance.
Tom Haywood will commence tearing down 11. F. McDonald's old adobe
preparatory
on Sixth street
to building a new stone structure.
Thus improvements are pushed forward.
As the East Side Hose company are
not using their cart, would It not be
well to let tho Las Vegas Hose company take It to practico with, until
from tho new outfit comes from tho
cast.
Kupc & Bullard have the contract for
fencing the Catholic chin ch. Tho contract was let by Father Coudert yesterday, and is to cost $000. This will add
much to the appearance of t lie church
and grounds. V'a arc glad to nolo this
improvement.
Mr. J. E. Saint came up from Albuquerque yesterday, lie has sold Ins
property in this city and will remove
permanently to Albuquerque where
engage in business. In Mr. Saint,
Las Vegas loses a good citizen and an
energetic business man and Albuquer
que gains one.
N. B. Thorpe has retired from the
firm of Thorpe & Co., the well known
grocers of the west side The business
will bo conducted in the future by
Thorpe & Frollett, and thev will accommodate their customers by taking
orders and delivering good.; at the residence of any person.
Yesterday afternoon a brakeman bv
the name of Hall got into some difficulty with Mr. Jeffries of the Depot hotel and struck him several times in the
face, inflicting severe bruises. The
matter arose over some dispute at tho
dinner table with the above result
Hall left the table and went down to
one of the cabooses where he remained
until after the passenger pulled out for
the south. Hall was pointed out to a
policeman who in the absence of a
warrant could not arrest him. At last
accounts the disturber had not been ar
rested.
Tho preparations for tho grand ball
at the Montezuma, Hot Springs, are
nearly completed
The dancing. floor,
75x100 feet, of finished boards, will be
Tho whole ground
built this week.
facing the hotel will bo studded by numerous lighted goblets, and a number
of headlights at convenient places will
illuminate the darkest localities of the
surrounding mountains, the summits of
which will be lighted by flaming barrels of tar sunken into the ground in
imitation of miniature volcanoes. The
Montezuma, stone house, bath houses
and tho bridge, will bo magnificently
illuminated in truly Venitian style. The
main bridge will be arched and covered and transformed', into a green
house. In addition to the local baud,
tho Fort Union orchestra has been
retained. It is tho intention of the
management to have a rolling pavilion illuminated and decorated to bring
tho brass band to any point on the
ground most desired. , Supper, the
greatest feature of the festival will bo
served in tho hotel dining room, from
10 p, m. to 2 a. m., at themoderateeost
of $2. All invited guests will have a return ticket at a great reduction, while
l ho train from Las Vegas to the Spring.)
will run all night.
first-cla-
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Liberal Ulll.
(rzelaehowski,
of Puerto de
Luna, gavo fifty dollars to tho Las
Vegas hoso company. As the above
named gentleman does not livo in Las
Vegas, and lias but a small amount of
property on the plaza to be protected
by this institution, it shows a liberality
and enterprise not often met with in
this country. This donation lays in the
shade tho donations of many who havo
much grunter interests in this city to
be protected. When tho naming of ths
company comes to tho test it can be
easily told what its name will bo.
Grzolaehowski will take the cake.
A.

Thcrpe & Follett have refitted and
restocked the store formerly owned by
N. B. Tliorpo & Co.

District court convened yesterday af
ternoon. Chief Justice Trinco opened
court and had tho list of grand aud petit
juror called. After tho organization
of the grand jury, arose, and in a few
fitting words, took leave, as presiding
judge, of the juries, tho lawyers and tho
people. He recounted briefly tho tran
sition period through which tho ter
ritory has passed trom the old state of
things to the new under Lis admitvistra- tration, and complimented the juries,
the attorney's and citizens upon their
zeal in enforcing the laws and uniform
courtesy to the court. At tho conclu
sion of his remarks he introduced tin
ne'ly appointed chief jusiieo Hon. S.
B. Axtell, who arose and took tho oath
OK

:

JCOGE AXTELL.

The new chief justice, after instructing the grand jury, addressed a few
words to the bar. He said:
Tho relation between tho court and
the bar is so intimate that ono cannot
be injured without the other suilering.
The bar of New Mexico is exceptionally able. There uro men in its ranks
who havo held the most honorable positions conferred upon learning and integrity. In the first district alone there
are not less than three men who hayo
held the position of chief justice in this
or other territories, others have held
the positions of United States and stato
attorneys, and others have been law
makers. Most of them are graduates
of our best institutions of learning, are
men of families,. and of property, sober,
industrious and enterprising men who
aro an honor to their country and who
deservo and possess in a very high degree the respect and confidence of their
fellow-me-

LOOK OUT FOR PRICES

They Kelt their
Hide More M
I urge Flea rea.

of office.
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to-da-

disparage or slander such a
attempt to destroy
the confidence which the community
ought to place in them, is a crime of
highest magnitude. The Inenibers of
tho bar are tho sworn officers of the
court. It is for their own personal interest, for the interest of their clients
and for the interest of the community
at large, that the courts should bo respected.
When courts are cither corrupt or
incompetent, the right of both the
persons and the property of the citizens aro in jeopardy. If tho members
of the bar seek to prevent justice they
destroy their influence. If they mislead
or corrupt the judge, they not only
cover him with shame, but at tho same
moment injure themselves by destroying the confidence of the people in the
courts. A cause won by fraud, chicanery and manufactured evidence is
a loris to the attorney who managed
it, a disgrace
tho
to
judge
who permitted it
and a serious
cominjury
to
the
entire
munity in which it occurred. Tho man
who seeks to prevent or overthrow justice, attacks himself. A lawyer who
trains witnesses, manufactures evidence and fixes juror's, Í3 pursuing a
course which has a logical and direct
tendency to destroy his profession. If
such practice should become general
men would no longer call lawyers to
their assistance to protect their lives
and property, but would band together
and depend upon tin strong hand.
We therefore owe it to ourselves if
placed upon no higher ground than that
of self-icrest to guard the purity of
the court in all its departments the
judge, tlio bar, the jury, the witnesses,
and its records. Let us look well to it
and resent, as wc would a personal insult, any attempt whether made from
within or without, to pervert the course
of justice.
Don Lorenzo Labadie was made foreman of tho grand jury. Tho following
attorneys were present in court: Attorney General Breedou, T. B. Catron,
II. S. Waldo, Eugene
T. F. Conway, L. Sulzbacher, Judge Lee, L, C.
Fort, M. Ssilazar, Colonel Prichard,
P. Ü. Lydon, D. P, Shields and Major
Sena. The latter was sworn as interpreter to tiie court.
The committee appointed on tho application of E. W. Ronquillo for admission to the bar at the last term of
court, reported favorably, and Mr.
Ronquillo was accordingly sworn as an
attorney of the court.
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to Buy
Rhcep.
I will havo by the 1st of September in
the vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
New Mexican ewes for sale. For infor
mation address J. M. Perca, Bernalillo,
New Mexico.
No one can afford to bo without an
accident uolicv. You should call on C
lí llrnuminn- fnr n. noliev Tim Old
Reliable, of Ilartford, tho only accident
company. in existence
that has sufficient
.
:t
uiu lurmuri;
capital lo comply wiui .!.
nisuranco law.

Egg Lemonade at Johnny's.

.

Milk punch at Johuny

.

.

Aetna
Total

$92,436,221 19
New York
Hartford
Liveroool and London. . 31 665 194 05
6 995 509 26
New York
15 886 111 16
London
4 309,972 53
Hartford
4,821 237 06
Livervool
2 255,807 82
Springfield, Mass
9,698 571 24
London
8,818,805 38
Philadelphia
1 340 141 14
London
2,227 615 53
Philadelphia
1 331 782 01
London
1,735,563 32
New York
9,264 569 12
London and Edinburg.
33 041 045 17
Edinburg and London.
8,902,272 64
Hartforci124,0844.921 41
.
.
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NDEMKETY THAT INDEMNIFIES

BEOWNE
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MANZANAEES

T.AS VEGAS AND SOCO RUO, N

M.
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Go to Rogers

for first class

Bros,

horse shoeing.

First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO

$500,000

Authorized Capital

NEW MANAGEMENT.

We are now

S

Q

ir

ready for day boarders,

Spcceal attention Klvea to
hnvlnir and fn1 linif

and are bound to pleaso all customers
regardless of expense. Prices moderate. Give us a trial and be convinced-Ou- r
rooms are undergoing an entire
change, and wo will soon be able to furnish travelers and others with pleasant
and comfortable accommodations. Our
library and reading room will soon bo
open for the tree use of all guests: We
are hereto stay. A. P. Ckawtokd,
Proprietor.
Notice of niMNOliitioii.

Does

?U&r&'

r,

I

l

r

Kimtern

Iiiii-lng-

too firm.
Aug. 4,

188--

J.

'.

U. Bum.AflE.

CAnitm Smith.

HEW MEXICO

anmg

Mrkti.

GREAT REVELUTIONS

nil

As the Summer season advances we have concluded to mark
down our entire stock, believing that it is better to sell off summer

sJk.T COSTa

goods even

Than to carry them over for next year. We therefore invite one
and all to call on us and be convinced that we'mean what we say.
We have lately secured the agency for

all's

lie

Self - Adjusting

Coi!

Corset,

33

EMITIA.

HAVING AS

GOOD íVl ACHIBE Y

BUENETT

&

Improved Styles,

It

HIP

LYON

m

Fl

G

L
1 ji
And the best machines in tho
west, this firm ar9 prepared to
etc. Also a full lino of Wrough
numbing Goods, Rath Tubs,
do all kinds of mill work at
iron ripe, ritungs, nuuuer nose, rumps, liuo u;is rnuucs, nituuiK
Chimncvs, etc., etc.
Water-closet-

s,

Lamps. Coal Oil Fixtures.

GREATLY

REDUCED

PRICES,

Plumbing, Gas Fitting

&

Steam Heating a Specialty

Orders attended to in all parts of tho Territory.
San Miguel Dank. East Las Vegas, jncw ftiexico

Chicago and

Wanted-F-

Sale-F- or

or

Sixth street, next door to

Native Flooring,

An excollout ir limo lmlidliiK,
fllundinur on leased tf roil lid.
For salo nt a liargnin.
J. J. FlTZUEHUELti,
Tho live real estate agent.
"IT "ANTED A smart man for n partner
TV with $2,000 spot cash, for a nuinufac-turin- jr
cntetpriHO. It will bear liivegtiifatloii.
ITKHt SALE

fect.

Must bu moved.

All the Las Veug real estate
get to sell on commission.
1SK, east Las Vegas.

WANTED
CALVIN

Heal estato nt reasonable
Las Vens, to sell on commission. Apply to Calvin Fisk, real estato agent.
Optic Block, east Las Vegas.

WANTED

Tho storeroom occupied by
IjiOlt KENT.
will bo for rent shortly. Apply to
ISlDOU Htkhn,
West Las Vegas.

gallery, a printer
WANTED At Furlong's
or a bright, acUve boy to
learn photography.
A partner with ono thousnnd
WANTED ready
cash to engage in a welt
established business. For Information apply
(It
8
at this office.
ANTED A position as sick nureo by an
oldoriy may well experienced m too
Charges reasonable
business.
Apply to
's
Mrs. Win. T. Jlibbs, next door north of
Wood-worth-

residence.

-

Goods to buy or
on ail kinds of
goods. First building east of tho I'ostollice
und bridge.. Niel Co lo an
"I710U KENT '1 wo 3 room houses; three 3
room houses; one 5 room house and ono
business houo. Enquire of CALVJN FISK.
Second Hand
WANTED Cash
advanced

Four thousand ewes and
now at Trygillo, Texas. For information inquire by letter or otherwise ot
Francisco C. Do liaca, Trygillo, Texas, or Los

IAOll

SALE.

Alamos, N. M.
Ono livo room bouse, well
FOU SALE
throughout. Also ono threo room
house, both centrally located in a few minutes' walk of tho business portion or Eiut Las
Vegns. Inquiro of Maitincz& ttiivagcnii.

ILjTOIt KENT The Delaware House, opposite
depot. Inquiro on tho premises. )'ldtf

FOU

Furnished rooms. Nice and
Inquiro of Mrs. Hubboll, oppo-

KENT

site tho Gazetto ollico.

KENT Tho
of Martinez &
store at a reasonable figure.
Will rent tho whole room or a portion of it.

FOU

up-stal- rs

oil SALE. A stock of dry goods, groceries,
boots and shoes, at 10 percent below cost.
W. J. LAND,
Address,
Lns Vegas, N. M.

F

Splendid office or sleeping
I710U ItENT.
in second story of Wells Fargo
building. Water and gits supplied.
C. It. liUOWNING.

SIDING, CEILING,

CONSTANTLY

ON

Rent-L- ost

lj

wholesale: and ketail dealer in

OF LATEST

Business.

8--

Every pair of which we guarantee perfectly satisfactory in
every respect to its wearer. We invite our lady friends to try it,
and after. such trial, if not found just as represented, we will
cheerfully refund your money.

& S

General Bunking

(KKJt
Inquire lor particulars at this office.
tor srrnenil housework.
WANTED to ADr.kIi'1
Ileiirlniies.
lAN'l ED A simsagro milker. A man wcl'
t T skilled in thebiisinossisdeHired. Enquire
of D. July. Shop east end of tho tiridKO.
teams to huul roek.
WANTED of Twenty
John Tiugler at ExcutuiKO Cor
w
rail

I

II

a

25.000

Q)

tf.

Notice is hereby (riven that tho partnership
heretofore existing between J. K. liurhige and
Carrie Smith is this day disolveil by mutual
consent, the suid liui lngo having bought tho
Interest of tho snil Carrie Smith in "The
Hunk" saloon, east Lus Vegan, and will continue tho saloon business. Tho said
will collect alt uocounts and pay all debts of

50.000

Paid In Capital
Surplus Fund

Sfc.
IMPLEMENTS,
PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL
Etc., lioth here nrt In the
TTf-TT,Ac T5nl

Exchange Hotel.

HAND.

We Manufacture

Doors, Windows, Blinds
As good, and cheaper than can
be bought elsewhere.

OUST

THE PLAZA.

TRANSIENTS $2.00 PER DAY.

H. 0, BELL, Prop'r.
S. H. BOYD.

P. POWERS.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

CLOftIETÁ TOUSE,
KATES $2.00 PEE

Fancy Turned Wort a Specialty

Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers' Hair, Building
Paper Glass.

August

1, 1882.

lfd-1-

For Sale

One hundred (lot)) lsrgo American mules-ha- ve
been worked in New Mexico one year,
mid are thoroughly acclimated. Also wagons
and harness for samo in first-claorder.
ss

EUOKKTO ROMKRO,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Ac-cordeo- ns,

car-loa-

nt

.

For Funiculars, Inquire of

A Card lo Jho I'nblle.
MUSIC.
Knowing the wants of tho public for
opened,
an elegant line of
Just
good Bread, Cakes, Fancy and Staple
Groceries, is daily increasing, wc havo Musical Goods, comprising
procured our own delivery waon afld
Violins, Guitars, Banwill bo plcasod to call at your homes, joes,
the celebrated
Flutes,
get your orders, and deliver your goods
and arHarmonicas,
Richter
all
all
Thanking
times of tho day.
at
ticles in the line too numerous
our old customers for their liberal
in tho past, wo hopo now by to mention, at eastern prices.
our fair dealing and new facilities to
N. L. ROSENTHAL.
accommodato them inoro and to those
Railroad Avenue.
bebaye
us
purchased
never
that
iron
fore wo oflur a cordial weleorre, bein''
of Milwaukeo beer is now
d
assured a trial of oar goods ai d bread
A
customer of in transit for lleidlinger Bros. They
will make you a co
ken i tho best and freshest beer in tho
Leon Brotiieus.
North sido of Tlaza. city.
ís-a-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DAT-goo-

Dissolution of Copartnersmp.

Notice Is herebr given tlmt tho copartnership heretofore existing between Felix l'apa
aim Michael Urugger is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, tho said Michael Brugger retiring. The said Felix Tapu will continuo the
business at tho old stand, and collect all accounts duo the lato firm and pay all Indebtedness of tho same.
FELIX PAl'A,
MICHAEL BHUGGEH.

STABLES ATT A HE D .

On STORE FRONTS, COUN-

TERS, STAIR WORK and all
INSIDE FINISH. :

HUNT Tho store room occupied by
3
T. it. Mills, south sido of llrldgo St.
Inquire of J. J. Fitzgerrell, east side, or F. O.
Kihlberg, west side.

IOR

POWERS & BOYD, Proprietors.

8-- tf

Kiulocli's.8-Ct- f

Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. oí North America. . .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National

-

8-- tf

get it."

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

Mutual Life Insurance Co

!

Oiiportnnlty

n

ss

of LAS VEGAS

T

EWES FOR SALE.

Kpisiulid

A

do-in-

first-cla-

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

Commercial Men
Find tho very best accommodations at
the Plaza hotel. The sample rooms on
tho fifst lloor are the most convenient
ones in tho Territory. Street cars for
all parts of the city pass the door.

yesterday.
Henry Richardson, of Glorieta, is
Las Vegas.
W. II. Ewing, of New York, is visit
ing Las Vegas.
J. E. Staley was down from tho Hot
Springs yesterday.
Col. Webb, of the Golden Rdorl, Gol
den, is in tho city.
G. T. Phelps, ot Council Bluffs, Iowa,
is a late arrival in tho city.
Prof. Robertson left for the south Sun
day on business connected with the ex
cursion.
W, C. Frazier, Esq., of Pueblo, is in
the city. Ho is interested in tho Cm- nose murder ease.
Win. Campbell, an old typo of this
city, left for Santa Fo yesterday to take
a look at the capital city.
L. Shields came down from his con
tract north of this city. Ho was pricing beef by the quantity.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ilfcld andfam
lly arrived from Santa Fe yesterday
and are guests of Charles Ilfeld.
W. C. Hazledino left for Albuquerque yesterday. lie has been spending
several days at the Hot Springs.
J. P. Hopper, the handsome one of
tho family, is back from tho south. Ho
did an enormous business while away.
Miss Arandt, sister of Mrs. Conductor Cooloy, leaves for Chicago
Sho has been visiting hero for several
weeks.
M. B. McGraw, Thos. Stevens and W.
Her, Trinidad; B. Dixon, St. Louis; B,
1' rank, Santa Fe, aro Stopping
at the
St. Nicholas.
Civil Engineer R. R. Thornton left
for Bernalillo yesterday to look after
his work in that locality. He will return Sunday.
Will P.. McCarthy, New Zealand;
Dave Trempe, Tecolote; P. T. Calaban,
Nickcrson; L. Shields, Raton, aro registered at tho Grand Central,
Prof. Snow, father and mother, Benjamin Snow and wife, left for Santa Fe
on yesterday's train. Tho two latter
will go on to their homo in the east via
tho Denver and Rio Grando.
Judge Greeii, Esq., attorney for tho
Chinaman to be tried at this term of
court, arrived on yesterday's Pacific
express. He notices much improvement in tho city since last spring.
Arrivals at the Exchange Hotel yesterTim Jiew I'larcrft.
day: F. C. Brown, El Paso; A
The most encouraging news of late
Leon Panboeuf. Anton Chico; C.
comes from tho New Placers district, A. Parsons, Glorieta; Geo. Curtis, Anespecially the information concerning ton Chico; W. II. Earnest, Cleveland,
the progreso oí the artesian well. We Ohio.
have visited that section, and, thought
S. R. Baldin, Wagon Mound; John
it has been years ago, still retain reDoherty,
Mora; Hugh Christian,
membrance of its wonderful richness,
Myles MeGonigle, Cebolla;
both in vein matter aud auriferous
"
Buena Vista; Ibnry
Florence,
John
gravel. With artesian flow tho quisaMora;
Robinson,
J. Moloney, Raton,
lion of placer workings is settled, and
tho
registered
are
Sumner House.
at
the result of gold yield cannot be but
At
the
Plaza
Hotel
are
Fred. Robison,
immense. The only ihing that has
held that section back so long is tho Detroit, Mich.; Daniel O'Brian and
cloud of title hovering oyer it by virtue daughter, and V. J. Arnold, Whito
of a fraudulent patent issued on tho Oaks; L. Bradford Prince, T. F. ConCanon del Agua grant. This ease, wo way, Santa Fe; Phil. Brainard, Boulsee by the Santa Fo papers, has been der; Mrs. Ilorton and child, Chicago;
transferred to tho court sitting here for Mis. Jas. W. Taylor and child and
a hearing, and wo sincerely hope no J. II. Kccloy, Austin; Wr. G. Waltz, El
unnecessary delay will be entertained Paso: Judge S. B. Axtell, Wm, Bree-deJose D. Sena, E. W. Fiske, W. II.
by tho court or attorneys to prevent the
crowding of this important action to a McBroom, Santa Fe; N. S. Ederkin,
speedy issue; justice to alargo number Chicago; Judgo T. A. Green, Denver;
of miners and the entire northern part A. H. Boyle, Trinidad; Fernando Noof New Mexico demands as much. This lan, W'atrous; R. W. Webb, Golden;
rich section can bo made tributary to Padro Valdez, Sapello; Thomas Catron,
Las Vegas, and with a settlement of Santa Fe.
this patent question upon a just basis
To llio Pnblic.
the trade of the New Placers is worth
NEW MANAGEMENT.
looking after by our merchants who
All travelers and others aro requested
already ship largo quantities of goods to board aud lodge at tho
there. Thtv havo tho trade and can
EXCHANGE HOTEL.
hold it.
Tabic supplied with the best obtainable
and at a most reasonable rate.
Wc livo to eat. Como and do tho
The Good Hopo Mine.
Yesterday morning our worthy fel- samo. Very respectfully,
A. Pall Ckawfohd.
low citizen, W. A. Civens, received
somo splendid ore from the Good Hopo
llrnnd Jfew.
mine at Cerrillos, owned bytiivens &
Tho groceries at Thorpe & Follett's
Co. Tho lead is nine feet wide, and grocery store (formerly N. B. Thorpe
& Co.) tho best place in tho city to buy
tho oro is galena rich in silver. Tho oro groceries.
They havo just received a
is of a very line quality and Mr. Givens large stock of
groceries, tho
surely possesses a bonanza in tho own- best in tho market. Next door to tho
First National bank. "Don't you forership tt this mine.
Nei-so-

jA-G-'-

COMPANY.

NAJHE OF

-

G. W. Ham is up from Kingman.
Mrs. Stewart came down from Raton

T,

INSURANCE THAT INSURES

Clean and Sice.
Tlie Plaza hotel is tho best and nicest
Tho travel
hostelrio in New Mexico.
ing public can find no better placo at
which to ston in tho Territory.

y
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Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY rangiflg in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and Ret PRICES.

7c. nor yd.

4

TtTT!

Has for salo more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,

DOMESTICS.

To

body of men, or to

m

Rim

IT.ItSO.VAIi.

n.

O. IK,. BiEownsriiisrGr
23ST.A.T3II

AT THE PALACE STORE OF

Yesterday Bell & Co.. tho best known
retail grocers in New Mexico, completed the sale of their cast sido grocery
store to Messrs. Russeli & Hall, recently
of Manistee, Michigan. Tho negotia-tiyn- s
were pending for several days but
were closed up yesterday afternoon.
The price realized was a handsome one,
as Messrs. Bell & Johrson had built up
a splendid business through their enterprise and activity. Bell & Co. opened out in a small way on tho plaza two
years ago, and by strict attention to
business, liberal dealing and extensivo
advertising, almost at once took front
rank among tho business houses of the
city, and increased their stock of goods
wiih the demands of trado. To accommodate their patrons they found it necessary to open out a splendid grocery,
well slocked and well arranged, in
Union Block, on the east sido. They
havo made money from tho start, and
their success proves what can bo done
by men who understand how to keep
their business before the public. Having succeeded so well in Las Vegas,
they will stand by the town and will at
once embark in tho wholesale trade,
believing that this offers tho best op
portunity for wholesaling in the territory. Tho new proprietors of tho cast
side grocery aro thorough business men
and will go right on with tho storo.
The storo will bo (dosed
to take
stock. The whole negotiations of tho
salo were conducted successfully by J.
J . Fitzgerrell, tho live real estate man.
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Policies carefully written in
reliable and time-teste- d
companies,

